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MURRAY
If you want to see something that
is realty pleasing to the eye. drive
by and take a look at the Dog •
wood Just below the clinic.
1 The tree la at the peak of iU
blooming period.
•
The feet that the tree is alive
and healthy attests to the care
that many peepie have taken to
preserve it
When the old house on the corner
we, ta-n down, care was taken
by al those Involved not to dam-
[tee the tree Then when the city
eortixt in the area to fix the
bridge under the street and the
cab*/ filled in the lot and poured
a new sidegaik, more care was
iseacisad.
You Jost don't find a Dogwood
of that size and beauty every-
where
• lat folk, visited the Gold Me-
dedlion Home Sunday afternoon
(Continued On Page Three)
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State Head
Of FHA Will
Speak Tonight
aggthend Fleming, State Direct-
eir- elf- Ake Pedant Housing Ad-
1111.11118Mon. Wal be in Murray
klehalt to speak before the Mur-
ray-Oilloivay County BuLkiers As-
ideation at the meeting at the
Southaide Resta.urant
John Hill. Chin' Architect from
the state office w1111 also be here
to conduct, along with Mr Flem-
ing. a preirram outlining the plans
and procedure of the FHA.
In the past, the builders of
Murrsy and Calloway County have
not participated extensively in the
PEA hone mortgage insurance
pregrarns Since the !cremation of
the Builders Aasociation. efforts
have been under way to become
more invobed in theme programs
It is the dm of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Bulidera Associatiai
to provide better hotline' at )(ewer
costa to the people of the com-
munity and by becoming better
acqua.nted with the FHA stand-
ards and procedure& It will be
better possible to do this, a leak-
'amen mid.
Cherie. Dennis. PRA appraiser
for dna area of Kentucky and a
resident of Murray, is responsible
for bringing Mr Fleming to Mur-
ray to present the program
Wens Electric w11 host • social
hour which will begin at 6 30
pm. and dinner win follow im-
mediately
This will be a most important
program and all members of the
Murray-Calloway County Builders
AMIlltiation are requested to at-
told
Faxon Mothers Club
To Meet Wednesday
The Parton Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday, April 6, at 1.90
pm in the eighth grade room
of the school
All members please attend and
visitors are welcome CKficers all
be elected for the next athool year.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and warm this afternoon with a
ohance of a thundershower cftPart-
ly cloudy and a little cooler to-
night Tuesday fair and warrn_l
Rah this afternoon near 82. Winds
northerly 8-16 miles per hour.
hews tonight 50-66 Highs Tueedey
72-80 A 30 per cent probability of
rain this afternoon and early to- Funeral arrangements
night. mainly north portion Wed- complete In oharie of
nanny outlook fair and warm menta is the Byrn Funeral Home
of Maslieki where friends, may
Feet Bruised
In Accident
On Saturdw
Two 18 years old boys, Gordon
Odorn and Terry Thomas, received
bruised feet in a two vehicle ac-
client Saturday at 5:26 pm. ac-
tor ;rig to Patrolman Ed Knight
an/ Sgt. James Witherspoon of
the urray Polhe Department.
The,' young men were riding in
the back end of the 1.965 Ford
one ton truak driven by Jesse
Dwane Gibbs of Mores'- Route
One The other vehicle involved
In the collision was a 1963 M. G.
Convertible driven by Warren J.
Hergenhan, 919 Magnoha Avenue,
River Pier. New Jersey.
Police said Gibbs was
were on Sycamore St
steppe. os left in
way, when the. M. Ct. convulse...as,
also going west on Sycamore,
stopped for the truck. The truck
started to back up and tat the
front otind of the car causing In-
jury to the boys feet which were
sitting on the back end of the
truck, according to the Police
Later at 7.46 pm. another col-
hewn occurred at the LOA Gro-
cery parking lot on Chestnut
Street Hebert C. Ward, 112 South
10th Street. driving a 1900 Ford
two door hardtop, was backing
out of a parking apace and Wil-
liam 0 Price, Jr, College. Sta-
tion. driving a 1961 Dart two
door sedan was backing up in the
driveway for the cars ahead of
hen
Price said he did not see the
Ward oar behind hen and he
backed 'into the Ford that was
hetung stall, according to Patrol-
man Jahn Cortekyou Damage to
the Ward car was on the left side
and no damage was reported on
the Price car, according to the
report
Rev. Johnson Easley
Is Listed As In
Critical Condition
Rev. Johnson Easley of Mur-
ray is listed in crttical condition
at the Methodist Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
The Methodist minister entered
the Murray-ChUloway County Hos-
pital early huit week and was
traraerred by a Bleelock-Cokenan
Funeral Home ambulance to Mem-
phis an Friday
His wife, Mrs Lucille likialey, is
confined to her home following
injuries sustained in an auto ac-
cident several wedur ago.
Rev. Easley's two sore. Dan and
filleiney, neve been called to their
father's bedside
Jim Stephens
Dies Suddenly
This Morning -
Jim Stephens of Murray Route
Two, Benton Road, died suddenly
this morning near Morgan's Boat
Dock on Kentucky Lake as he
and a friend, Mr Keel. were Just
4,arting to go nailing
Reports are that Mr Stephens
ems standing by the boat and
suddenly consigned. He was 82
years of age.
Mr. and Mn. Stephens are for-
mer residents of Mayfield. but had
moved to Murray to be near their
daughter, Mrs. J. R Mahan and
family. since his health had de-
clined
it' it
1111111111H1111111111111111111
Survivors are hia wife, Mrs.
Venn* Stephens Benton Road:
two daughters, Mrs J (Dot)
Mahan of Murray and Mrs Irene
Lirabey of St Louis, Mo formerly
of Murray; three grandohildren,
John and James Mahan and Mrs.
Pam Young. all of Murray; one
great grandson , Richard Young
are in-
arrange -
'Thirteen Are Cited
By City Police On
The Weekend
Thirteen persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
Over the weekend, according to
the department rebirds.
The citations were four for
speeding, four for retakes driving,
two for doregardIng a stop sign,
one for tumecessa.-y noise, one for
existing whtle intoxicated, and one
for public drunkenness
A breaktn o_ourred at the Blank-
enship Auto Parts at 602 Mtn
Street sometime Friday night ':
breakin was reported to the
Police Saturday at !even am
box of wrenches and seven dollars
were reported miming
Police said entry was gamed by
• -ki • oindow on the welt
Woo an/ ...e robbers left
by the back 4
The Murray Potlee anent
said that Bruce's 111" Star Market
In the Mayfield Shopping Center
on the Murray Highway was en-
tered over the weekend, according
to a report received this morning
about 4 05 The safe-had been cut
open and an undetaintned arnowat
of money was gtolan
Burie Cooper.
Dies Suddenly
On Saturday
Burle H (.'1.0liae, salesman for
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company for the past forty years,
died suddenly flapirday about noon
at Ina Nene at 804 North 10th
/treat He was 1111 years of age
Reverie are Cooper had
purrhaaed bane rem
the Shirley Florist on Saturday
morning and was in the process
of setting out the plants when
his sudden death 000urred.
Mn Cooper started wart for Use
Clark tack Company of Paducah
In 1018 said waa with the Baker
Erich. Company before taking his
position with Murray Wholesale.
on May 21 1926 He was • men-
• of the Temple Hill Methodist
Church and the Temple Hill Ma-
sonic Lodge
Survivors are his wife. Mn.
Meth Imes Cooper, 304 North 10th
Ekren; one son, Joe Ryan Cooper
seed his wife, the former Letricia
Outland. and two grandchildren.
Ann Ryan Cooper and Steve Coop-
er, all of 411 North 10th Street
Funeral 'services will be held to-
day at three pm at the chapel
of the J. H Churchill Funeral
Horne with Rev Leslie Putnam
and Rev Paul Dailey officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Her-
on West, Charles Robertson. Ralph
Ray, Hoyt Like, Marvin Harris,
Earl Douglas. Ronnie Ray. and
Richard James. Honorary pail-
bearers will be an the employees
of the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company
Interment 1012 be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangementa
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home
Entries Win
Superior In
Music Festival
Entries hems the three local
high whools. Murray. University,
and Calloway placed superior in
the First Education District Reg-
ional Music Festival heild Friday
and Saturday on the Murray State
University campus
Superior ratings for
tries were as follows:
Vocal sok) -- Susan Nance Mur-
ray High Bohool
Vocal ensembles -- Mixed quar-
tet. Murray High - mirrellaneous
girla" ensemble, Calloway County
High School and Murray High
School,
Bandit, ORM D — Murray High.
Bands, Claw B — Murray High
Orchestras. Class C — Murray
University School
Approximately 1500 Western
Kentucky students representing
seventeen schools performoi In the
annual affair,
local en-
Seventh Concert Of Festival
Will Re Held Here On Tuesday
Dr. James Woodard
The seventh concert of the
Ninth Annual Contemporary Arta
Festival will be presented in the
Recital Hall of triftrrice Doyle
Fine Arts Building on the campus
of Murray State University at 8:00
,nen Tuesday, the 4th of April.
It will be a combined concert of
the University Symphony Orches-' •' 4
era, conducted by Leo Blair and
' the University Brass alCar under
etie direction of Dr. Wayne Sheley.L
per
Two compositions by Dr. Bode,
'Wig composer and lecturer will
fonned
"Restful Musa, for Orchestra"
be conducted by the corn-
. knd "Concertino for Two
Bianca, Brass and Percussion" will
et performed with the Brass Choir
edith Dr Bads doing the first pia-
no, and Mies Karen Mulkey, I.
music student at the University
Matthews Will Spend
Tuesday Morning On
Campus Of MSU
Attorney General Robert Mat-
thews, seeking the Democratic no-
minata-,n for Lieutenant Govern-
or, plans to spend the morning
Tuesday touring Murray State
University's campus
Ken Kennedy. of Cadiz. Ken-
tccky, and Ben Hogancasim, of
Murray. Kentucky, both seniors at
will escort the Attorney
General on his tour Kennedy and
Hogancainp reported that the tour
will begin at 10 CO am from the
Admintstration Building
Mr. Matthews, who bas been
active in combating Juvenile &-
eminency. reinarted that, "I em
convinced that our young citizens
em take tin isad Inmiring many
of the often's* la our state. This
I, evident in the upcoming Youth
Conference which will be held
In August at Zesteen 11.8alacky
University. Modred, of Esneudees
finest young geople will rather to
demonstrate their willingness to
fight lumen delinquency "
Matthew went on to say. "It
is my °announce in these young
peones that enbounipes use to Jour-
ney to our bemuse" and. discuss
the various problems of the Com-
monwealth "
Gary Steverson Is
Signed By Luther
Gary Stevenson. a Tennessee O-
dium* hum Woodstock High
School in Memphis. has signed s
bruketball grant with Murray
State University
Steverson. a 6-3 forward, aver-
aged 912 points a game last sea-
son and led his team to the state
tournament Along the way he
was named to the all-district, all-
regional. and All-Shelby Cavity
teams It was the second year that
he had nade all-county and ail-
district.
Murray Coach Cal Luther called
Steverson an outstanding college
prospect and expressed delight at
decision to attend Murray
"Well probably play Gary in
the backcourt Luther said, "as he
has the speed and the moves to
make an outetandner guard We've
been watching him for ta; sea-
sons and we think he is one of
the outstanding players in the
Kentucky-Tennessee area,"
Steverson's high school coach
Is Sam Montgcenery
Murrayans To Aid
In Career Day
Murmywne will be among thoh
conductirs classes in various field
at the 14th =real Career
for high Whool seniors to be held
Friday. April 7. at the Lone Oak
High School
Those from Murray State Uni-
versity and the fielder they will be
representing are Dr Hugh Oak-
ley. Industrial Arts; Dr Donald
Jones, Elementary 'Education; Dr.
Fktward Brunner. Secondary &N-
CR ti on Cha ries Eldridge , College
Enrollment
.01 01.1161.111W a .AMINIPr
sils1sting with the second piano.
Compositions by two Members ot
the music faculty dB also be per-
formed. "Soliloquy for Trumpet
Strings" by Prof Paul Sha-
1,t with Howard Luttrell ea ro-
wel be &eke by the or-
• totra This composition was 1.
Tcrt
c;rmed in 1964 by the Eitatm,..
Orchestra.
special interest will be the
premiere performance of "Allegro
Martian for Brass and Percuss-
ion" by Dr James 'Woodard This
compoeetton was written for the
Wags Choir and this festival. The
cernpuser states that it "is char-
m-ten:ad by persistent rhythms,
brilliant fanfares, and use of al-
ternating percussive effects. Dr.
Woodard Is in his second year as
a member of the meek faculty
84 Murray State University where
he teaches compoon, theory
and piano A prolific composer,
Of. Woodard hes written in many
era varied medium no Ville
earto for Two Pianos and' Or-
chestra" was one of the manor-
age events of net year's Contem-
n:airy Arta Festival.
Min Karen Mulkey, a piano
student at Mr. John Winter's will
be a featured soloist with the or-
chestra playing the Prokotiev
"Concede No 1 in D fiat major."
Min Mulkey is an outstanding
young artist and was selected to
represent' the University at the
meet oonventton at the Kentucky
Music 'reechoes Ames:Sawn
This program will be both in-
teresting and varied, and again
will be free to the public
Tigers Ready
For Annual
Spring Game
The Murray High Tigers are all
set for their annual Bpring In-
ter-equad game 'Breathy night at
7:00 pm. The boys have been
divided into two squads and a
real battle is in promisee This
garne will give the coaches need-
ed infonrigeon in regard to pos-
ition strength and weakness.
From het years lettermen there
are Jerry Knight, Den Terhune Mrs
sold BM Heise ends; James Arm-
brueter and Brixton Williams.
Lacklee: David Wall, otakyd, Micky Bobby J. Hodges
Johnson, center: Don She/ton. Gets Army Promotion
Junes Bland. Sohn Mark Hale.
Terry Hest and Dana Clisti. backs
Then there are several boys
from bat years team that did not
letter but who are locking good
this Spring and also several good
prospects from the Freshman team
As usual there will be a small
mbilabon glister with an the pro-
cees . gob* to feed the sixty boys
who have been out this spring.
The Murray Junior chamber of Commerce circulated petit-
ions Saturday in support of the three and one-half cent per $160
aseamment, for the Murray-Calloway t'ounty Library. JayCees
canvesied the business area dow ni own and the shopping centers
on the north and south side of the city. Con Stewart stands by
In the lower photograph as Mrs. f; ene • Hurt at Scott Drug dens
the peUtJain and Gene Litndolt and Jim Irby watch as Mrs. Oliver
Cherry dims the petition in the upper photo.
Murray High
Wins. Straight
Superiors
Robert Herndon Is
U.S. Navy Enlistee
Robert Herndon of Murray Le
one of nine area Men that have
enlisted in the United States Navy
darner the month of March. ac-
cording to Chef Bill Moody of
the US Navy recruiting office.
Moody said the Navy has many
openings in fields that can be
need by former Air Force, Army,
or Marine Coma perwenell. many
/ with Pay grade held on discharge.
•^'
4ma•
For-
see, and David McKee sang "Love
straight superiors in the Regional
Kaye Hale, Swan Nance, Joe 
limns. This same group attended
the Kentucky Al-State Chorus
Murray State University.
were a Mixed Quartet. a Marcel-
laneous Ensembie, and one
soloist
Is A Sickness" by R. Vaughn Wil-
lard February.
Frisembie Bang "In These Dehabt-
by Francesca Durante.
Music Festival held Saturday ,,,et
Purcell The members are Linda
Koenen. Susan Harper. Susan Hale,
Paschall. Glenda Pace. Kaye Hale,
Connie DePriest. and Isabelle Ray.
ful Pleasant Groves" by Henry
Darnall. Phyllis Mitchell, Cindy
Linda Willoughby, Judy Athens.
Kay Pinkley, Ann Dunaway, Jea-
nie Dialigincl. Barbie Keel. Beveraly
High voice as a soloist She Rani
"Dame, Danz, Fanclulla Gentile"
The minim from Murray High
The mixed quartet composed of
The ?sixteen girl Miscellaneous
Ranee entered in ow
Murray High flohoomv. I received
The three large choral groups
dor ratingseived
Junior Girl Scouts
Plan LBL Hike
Junior Girl Scouto Troops in the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council are
planning to hike in the Land
Between the lakes on Saturday.
Aire 8, The Murray Girl Stout
Troops interested in the hike will
leave the GA Scout Cabin at 8:45
Saturday morning,
Each troop Is responsible for
their own transportation.
Bach girl mud have ' a pack
they can carry on their back. In
the pack each owl will need a
"nosebag" lunnh, canteen of water,
an orange, pencil. snail notebook,
and an extra pair of socke. The
girls may take a camera aiso.
The leaders here salted eeth
girl to please weer jeans or shticks.
no shorts, sturdy tie shoes, and
some kind of head covering.
This hike can be used as one
of the requirements under the
Sign of the Arrow, and can also
be used on some badge wort sub
as collector. earnrnImity safety,
foot traveler, greasy. Mr Camera,
My Community, Observer, and
Rambler
Anyone needing any additional
information ail MEL lersireel Out-
land, Junior Troop Advisor at W3-
1971
Both Bands At
MHS Are Rated
As Superior
Both the Senior Hig- h and Jun-
ior High Bands of Murray High
School won up superior ratters
frm all three judges in the Reg-
ional Music Festival at Murray
State University this past week-
end. Phillip Shelton Is director
of the Senior Band and David
Berry directs the Junior High
grout).
The three judges for the federd
were K V. Bryant, Mt. Vernal.
Illinois, Tom Elowein Paris, Ken-
tucky and Leo Shea, Olnie,
is.
In judging the Murray Band,
Mr Bryant described the tone ex-
cellent, intonation, impeccable and
the technique great. He wrote,
"I'm glad you have a good btu*
It is so much easier to Judge good
bands Your school and commun-
ity should be proud of you" He
also gave the group a quadruple
plus on discipline.
Mr. Oliva Judged intonation ex-
ceptional and to be envied. He
thought the teohnique was well
taught, concepts very apparent
and the musical effect Urnellent
In every detail He white. 'Mane
Is truly a musical ceraidnielon
the strictest sense of the word. I
have indeed this band three times
in recent years and it has steadi-
ly improved. This year it is great."
The third Judge, Mr. Sawick
said the intonation in genera was
as fine as can be expected from
Si. finest band. In the kind. I've
hand mane blade in recent weeks
and your playlhg ranks as the
finest from one end of Kentucky
to the ter east of our great ate&
Mr. fReelteres Bead bre 80mesa.
bees. The hour; and work spent
• them students minden. a,
contest time each ye** and thls
treat reception and honor achiev-
ed this week is Met rewarding
to them.
The eselor Band will play he
concerti and march in the Cotton
Carded parade on May 12 ia
Memphis. They win sisiNI
a candy sale dueler the SW Welk
in Agit to finance this tr.
Mr. Berry's Band has 64 mem-
bers. The Judges praised their per-
fonnanc.e highly and dedered this
was a "Superior" Junior Band.
They ranked highest in then
classtfiration winning superior
Iran all three Judges
Rev. Lassiter To
Be Evangelist
Rev Haroid Lassiter of Mur-
ray will be the evangelist in a
revrval meeting at the Berea Bap-
tist Chuitta Parkicah, with servic-
es each evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Laritter is teenager at the
Jonathan Creek Ingstist Assembly
on Kentucky lake which serves
ten of the weeternmbet Baptist
alinciations with summer camps,
riles, and retreats.
Re has served a number a
churchas in Western Kentucky,
Shades Of Robinson Crusoe
al Department 
on Saturday, March 35 The Chor- iof Murray High plot And His Wife Survive
School Is under the direction of
John Boater
US ARMY, KOREA ettIFTNC)
— Bobby Hodges. 20. Ian of Mr.
and Mrs Thomas J Hodges, Route
2 Murray, Ky was promoted to
Army specialist four March 24,
while assigned to the 2nd Avia-
tion Battalion's Company B in
Korea
Spec Hodges entered the Army
In April 1068 and was stationed at
Ft Riley, Kan., before arriving
overseas last December
Hi. wife, Barbara, lives on
Route 6, Murray
Thorobred Club Will
Hold Meeting Tonight
The Thorokyred Club of Murray
State University will meet tonight
at 6.30 pin On the Student Union
Ball Room for a dinner meeting.
All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
•
•
Crocodiles, Sharks, The Sea
DARWIN. Australia frrr — A
Prenli couple said today they
surviek two months of a croco-
Miss Leslie Clark
Member Of Symphony
MUNCIE, Ind — Leslie Clark,
Bail State University graduate stu-
dent from Murray, ell perform
with he 73-piece Ball State Sym-
phony Orchestra. conekscted by
George leseclhaen of the univer-
sity string faculty, and guest con-
duclor Winlarns Wittig. flutist with
the Divison of Musk faculty. The
orchestra will give corvette at
four Indiana WI schools on April
6 and 7.
The protrram will include "Soun4
of Music" by Rodgers and "Caor-
Wan Overture" by Beethoven.
Miss Clark plays the violin. She
is the daughtec of Mr Larrie Neil
Mart, 811 Cha-Wa Circle, Mur-
ray.
•••
•
dee-infested dessert Wand and tour
clays cm a !tinkle" Tart betallie
they had Mozart. Bach, snails and*
prayer
Henry Bourden.s. 44. said he, and
(Continued On- Page Three)
Clenn Cochrum Now
With Paducah Paper
(Senn Cochrurn, son of Mr and
Mrs &Kulp Codhruno formerly of
Lynn Grove. now of Laerrenee-
vine, Ii. has been added to the
men-gathering organization of the
Packscah-Sun-Demormt.
Oothrum, a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School In 1064, at-
tended the Tennesese School of
Broadcasting In Nashville Tents,
worked at a radio station in Mc-
Minnville. Tenn., and at WRVS
and WPAD in Paducah He is
married to the; former Lrnds.
Roach of Paducah and they have
one son, Rabie, age three.
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Quotes From The News
By CNIrElii Miss INTRIRMAIMION.41
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. — Pilot Ronald Sheardown, des-
Cnbilig the aplomb of Canadian pilot Robert Gooch* at the
moment of his rescue from a two-inotith ordeal in the Cana-
dian arctic:
• He had a blue suitcase in one hand ,was dressed neatly,
and looked very calm. He looked like a man at a bus stop."
PEORIA, Ill. — Presiding judge Herbert C. Paschen, add-
ing newsmen Friday on today's opening of testimony in Mak-
lard's multiple-murder
"Here we are starting the trial of the century."
WASHINGTON — Harvard economist John Kenneth Gal-
braith, newly elected president of the AMMIIIMUss for Dwbod-
ratio Action, on the strategy for place la TIMItiam.
"So let us give a bombing s a Wially serious try
. . . we are adequately aware in ls111.11111111Rion (the ADA)
;hat it takes two to in-gra 'ate. Hut tilia illst has been WOWS*
— let us try IL
SAIGON — Gen. William C. 1fW1011111111196016 lisfae u
cumand of C S forces in Vietnam ,W191111 Olteill bee hie le
tour was supposed to be.
"That s what I'd like to know."
A Bible Thought For Today
Love worketh no III to his neighbers• therefore Imre is the
fulfilling of the law. —Remain 12:10.
Law and love have the same purpose--to th.sure that we
treat others a.c persnr.- with v due. rather !ha:: !hinge. to
be used.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1.04.1.11t ItAILN iLLS.
The funeral of Mr: E. r. 11111brey who died yesterday will
MI Rillifitolir at the rens Martina Church
Mrs me Clingier ntaillinted a special. program to the
biology allege ot W. a.taltwer at Murray High School yester-
day The dbasits have been studying nature, rind plant life
- Mrs. Otogihe Initiated arrangements using neatly's plant life
Sec tbe wiewshess .to see.
Jerry Urged- has been named president of the Murray
Tritining 87hool Tatar, &mine, Loaders of America. Other
@Mors are Anita agaspiw.1, %AN-- president: Ca),elyn Wood,
'secretary. Michael alleaseey. treasurer: Benita Maddox. re-
Th• Ahmlisat
t
Ealleil Pam isemmeillenel
Today 16 Moodie April 3, the.
lard day of loci with 272 to lot-
'ow.
The moon is between its last
loaner and nee plasm.
The morning Oar is Mies.
The eimmeg store are Venus,
Mani and Agellut.
aiwassart Vinni Oris-
ons was bora as this day in haa
Oa illin day is bkiersity:
111111. the Pew lempres postal
einem began
In 11116, the Una= AsIsig co-
mp= litidtaiond. Va.. Um mean
at the Oentederingr.
to 1•88. Mimed outlaw Dem
James was beaky abet laud Wing-
mg • picture in his home at Bt.
Joseph. M.
lin MM. the UPI. government
ordered New Orleans to integrate
Ike first grades of its pubtic
lobo=
• thought for the day — anti=
writer, Wan= *Wee man said:
"V Dee usinne pee to lea, give
ben a geed bent anyhow "
Should The
Doctor Pull
Life's "Plug"
Dy CHARERN 8. TAR-Lail MIL
tailed Preis leasessitemil
ATLANTA .UPD — When *Mild
a dor= -pull the plug" and sae* a
=pennon diseased pigged to Abe?
There are no eery roadelines for
plimicans to follow to reach such an
agunleing decision. according to Dr.
Irvine PI Pam of the research di-
vision ed Use Clevetand Ohio. Clime
Ebe own deem= he mid a seem-
net ad moaners% purnaltets Tuesday.
would be is -Wow nature to take
de tourer when a person "is hope-
lessly donee= "
Velleagess Deal Agree
Page admitted many of hie phy-
sician colleagues do not woe rellat
turn and believe that every paselhbe
inechaal step isuM De MOO se pea-
hen e the mark eR hie allthilegh
patient Air no hope of relegates.
This wet ar of so• same
maa facing datiliers tkat 21
.riters egesuseed with -
* aut.bwilhe id a three-doy MO-
mar condoned is the lissom Uni-
versity IMMO et MmIllsIne.
The meinime lanai Dlienigies of
Medseal Deiblepinesir mioneseed
by the Sosilluire Regional likIngetien
porter. Imre Jeareetlists from North bad
Mrs Mary AlibrItter.. Mr t i.de Miller, Mn. Mahlon ararsh camn Vireanse. Oklohniel.
Friesen, Mrs Thrya Crawford, Mrs 41 H Garber, and Mrs. Tom* O.us5is. riartSa. Alabama.
H M hilleElrath. all of the Memorial Baptist oharai, see at- 148""PP' and TenneNgee "3 . at'sending.tending, the State way coneention at Padtit•ah.
Pore was the pnnelpal ereeter at
Store your
winter
wear
in a
Sanitone
Safe
Deposit
Box
-er
Sandone
Wed ifiab• Prortrwarr •
•
•
* Safe, Convenient
* All Clothes Mothpr-,ofed Free
* Nothing To Pay Till Fall
* '2.95 per box. Storage at Insurance
BOONES
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
'Re Cleaner Interested In You
wort.tin.
-4011101Milar
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Is The High
School Today
Any Better?
By DAVID NYDICK
CPI Education Specialist.
Are lode) a thgh Wombs bats,
they were 10 yens &pet Ile
— When as lamermil ilimionI .Ltusterk Dream Omani, nee= odium-
paid for a veteran s wife? tor and president emeritus of Har-
t. — Under laws in Wert same raid Univac:My in a hew book, -The
July I. 10911, a vent= isenettied to Coaltawalinelve Sigh &shoot: a See-
m additional amount of pension for ,mci Ronan te Intrimaad caimans"
his wife upon proof of rebietionmep oushrins his anginal eteingulthe
eitesimpoi be mug be ebetribuift which were releseed is 11111111. The
to her support There is no =di- I curnIlre high school is Mil
taonal 
il 
pavment for veterans receiv- the Mama So UM ass& alwad-
Ing pension under the sc.-rn 6661a...0j M piles liga abed seturation.-
peoziori law in erred, prior to July -It la Mist ,,..*...d,. bemuse
1. Iwo. it of, under am alwilemsalsa
Q _ Are there any income MM. and miler ane reef or arks of
tenons for parents co • man nand roofs, secondary adatelilla kr of.
is action In World War n? MOM ILL the
A. 
al. abed sas Ad-
d — Yea, there is an income hal-
mimi in Idle case
— MyOgee, daughter of a at-
who is MS permit dambled. Is
aminimeg walk. Mast we War
orpbans Mt. Dife laidwail Is too
• me pima Wady Illimbied vet-
ton. Brit the Ifeterome Administra-
tion um he is Oct sligtble for Mb
educational benefit I want to know
why?
A. — Only children of veterans
whowiAtto percent total disability is
tenelea-liennectei and permanent..
MN MOM.
Mobile Blue Cross-
Blue Shield Center
To Be Here Tuesday
The Mae Cross-Mae Shield Ski-
bile Information Center wet be in
Murray, on Tuesday. April 4. to
=seer questions about health-
care protection 'Me Mobile In-
formation Center, an emmildal
outeued van, Will be pertud on
the Courthouse Square during Ls
visit to Murray
The She Cron-Blue aid@ Me-
bike Intonnation Center 'Oars •
neer and rakaabbe service to Eaa-
turnouts in this din and Mir
when proper hospital and inailleal-
airosi prolention,ls so imgmrtont
141
Mated Canadian lesalls War-
man= Center Meargee• will be
available to serve he Public
311E Rate Cr....-8.0e &oak
maroba-s and n.iti-mnb.:a U In-
, rand to visit the Inicnnation can-
Lit W..11 WO* Que.-4-h• ellitardlytit
rani:rant protection
ROM ter KNOW
— --
by 1 sired Peer, Iseeroatiesal
Whrn P-es.den'. J:hinza lumen
!,r !he re:_tine
C Cu etc Chg:e.1 8:atta
Supreme Count. the new appc.r.tie
el., lir the 17h ta„,e.a.0 Melee
imise the ccurt was establebei in
ras There tutt b:en it .a.ef
Jostles:. Ineuir; ti71 Wa::ell
• hOsAls he poslital
the Tuesday afternoon assnen. The tramplatetion will be In =art sup-
topic was "Prolongatien of lalts" ply as this medical technique is de-
-1 believe that a person should be vi loped and unproved.
allowed to die with a certain dig- Eventually. be mitt the need WS
nay. Page said ' And I think most arise he sadellite be decide deo will
patients should be allowed to die at receive ttw worm that are &raft-
homer table it lessimplariting. •
ruff% AN Dying Page sal@ eleihillihillirst of Memos-
tut artlfkiel 0111ene such as • kid-Death. be eddell. =suet be ropoft-
ed as • natural process am it otwatil Dei• IIPPland bl""ngay"II'He WO mei of elipertnmeste in-be allowed to mew is a terwmaill
having de lahalow of a hewer dead
body with the idea of restonng hie
at a later date Page expressed the
opinion that this type of experiment
would net be corned out in the fla-
nge to any great degree.
patient at home. in the benne
fatally Hemmen are being deed OM
much these days as Masi for dr.
so said
Traneplanst 141111 of vita/ mansis-
Ies's the best hope of gatendiall
Page ,aid But be mid the problem
was 'net %mat organs available for
PARIS, INSTEAti-Rejected by
a Hollywood movie studio
when It was learned she Is
thr ditighter of a fighter in
the Viet Cong, actress Mel
Shen has been signed to star
In a French film, The Blonde
From Peking," according no
a Paris magazine.,. The 20-
year-old actress' real name
Is Nguyen Van Kies.
I
Amok
L.e• Curtis
Pistons Wood
alert Ita"
Coming Thursday!
WARNING SHOT•
dren of one loon 111111.111111homL
it is nispenserta heslaiseleg the
boy was v.3 isma Mails whintitt
and the girt who wilIssgry is la.
the prosposibs espasin is a skip
sae t.he NOON iggildis el Imaretry.
It la reammillia he LIhe
Waft awl lita not so bright
with wormilenal end pro-
temenal smillksis and with various
What Dr. 0111esn find in he
ifilely? The dais is certain cour-
age midi as MOM Is better than it
was 1111 years ago The situation In
modern foreign litattaligaa Illattia-
nuttica and netting soleness Is go-
sLannally beehse OM- et -the WS
schools wigregimiseha is nen al-
tered In 816 egibisole MINIMeint meelt
III Mit "nom" likedm la LIM. lour-
biology In 1513, and -now"
ry in IND And LIM or the schools
offer four years of • modern foreign
lengnage
There are only 516 of the 2005. 
schoole in a hich the English teach-
ers base 120 or leas student& In a
not number of the schools dire
guidance oronsellor load is over 210.
350 students This leaves omen to
be desired
Dr Conant writes " a comprehen-
sive high school Amid as a mini-
mum meet, the following five crtt-
eria
"I Provide instruction in calculus.
MORE MILLION AIRES
WAReillt(YrON rrr — The own-
• of American millionaire' is on
the rise, ivarding to the Internal
Revenue *eerier MIS.
The MOS said in • prenary
report Dienclay that Mil Americans
&owed adjusted gross incomes of
II minim er snare ea the Web
income tax returns they filed last
year This compares "tun 482 coo-
lioniures in 1964
2." Provide instrucuen in a mod-
ern language for four years.
-3. Arrange the schedule so MO
a student meg sew* (mg aes yett
angla matawasliss. antsnee. •
Sinetipt Mamsago. mai sluelles, "y-
awl whwaliwa, art or armic.
-4. 1i .3S.3 Moro advanced
tagries.
-5 Rase enough mash teachers
as =et the mime mpg Mat is
Ile or lees I aid by 1110111M-
mencistion in the Mairriroa 21
School Today' that the student lead
should be no more .than 100, as I
mace c.itar later'
Why ato an academically tal-
ented student elect a wide program?
Dr. Omani Mates, "if • sort were
not made Reward developing the po-
tentialities og • student In high
school madame who had no expos-
sure to matheenauca or science bey-
ond he DM grade is going to be in
an esmeedlWa position if he tries to
elect courees in college in these rib-
jean Without training it. the ad-
visers of such a boy or girl have fore-
closed In high school further expior-
ation of whole areas gif knowledge
M the caMege level Careers in en-
gineering. science. sod mathemat-
Ms bombe almost trumboredble when
the duelist he. been made In high
school to &slid met titanium's and Def-
ense m antra as pcasinie "
These courses should be available.
but nut required of all studenta, an-
co "the essence of a comprehetuilve
ached MS Is the mind.* el elect-
ives."
-As ens mmilaines the llaitisva bum
dill erent aid _1s dotes.
It becomes apparent that the Amer-
l.1 Of adman= Opportunity
Is far foun being rmlld' Dr Oon-
ant charges. "What emerges is a
obstinate to each community and
each Mate."
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
The growth of private industry
last year in the TVA region Involved
more projects providing more new
Jobs and greater power demands
then ever before, according to TVA's
annual tabulation.
The Me new industrial operations
i and plant expansions announced for
the area in 1966 represent an mu-
rusted total Investment of about 16490
million. Not included is $139 million
rtte
ors of TVA power
An unimated 44.000 new ioin will
Iroad& from the industrial growth,about 6,00o more than the previousrecord total in the 1965 survey. This
is not the amount of the net in-
crease in manufacturing employ -
inent, TVA said. because it does not
elbow for reductions elsewhere, and
bemuse it is based on preliminary
Ilifonealich The region's total man-
alaciastig employment grew from
1111ASS is 1939 to e21.000 in 1908
The report is available from the
Director of rigor:nation, Tv.s Knox.
vilie. is is preps annually by
TVA's Division of Power Marketing,
based on , :root rinni an-
nouncenenta. attar local
cies. induitrial de,. -lop. rit groups.
and other sources Included are some
projects still in initial plenums to
construction stage. Thuile
estimates where details were not an-
flounced
Lied prodisote, $34 million in primary
mean $83 n11MXi hi noneiectrical
machinery, million in electrical
machinery and equipment. 434 mil-
lion in stone, clay, sod glass pro-
duct^. and 619 million in trainpurta.
tion eoupixnenf.
The apparel industry continued to
rank first in number of jobs Involv-
ed in new plants and espaostans.
nearly 10,900 Other added ecnoloy.
hi lie,
t. 3,-
900 in 3,-
200 in 3,-
000 us furniture. 2,000 In teenks. 2,-
906 us chemicals. and 2,300 in paper..
and allied products
Power demands for the industrial
growth In the arm tetakid_tiELinin-
maitely 615.000 inlowatia. Almost
three-fourtbs of this power vita be
rewired kif the new and expanding
planta in the Wombat, primary zoot.
and paper Industries.
CASUALTY' LIST
WASHINOTON itiri — The De-
fense Departnient issued the larg-
est single list of casualties of the
VIettmen ever Monday, identifying
ILI US. mentalities kMed In act-
ion.The SA Wald= 78 from the
Army. 31 Mitteries and one from
r
e Air Tome
The largest Inveannent total was
ilfo million for Dew plants and ex-
pansions in the elmetical industry I
whit* bads Mot ----eivery year To-
isle MY Mr teller Industry groups in-
seeded 679 million In paper and al-
KENTUeLlY(17 BrUstSIINESS OPPORiNsITYth5e1101ii
This Yranchlst Expteation 'A t selective group of
national Its n-hise firms representing a wide variety of
fields, some uttering opportunities with little or no in-
vestment. Full or part time.
DOWNTOWN CONVENTION CENTER
Louisville, Ky. - Aprti 7-8-11
Hours: Daily I to 9 p.m.
Admissioli: 81.50 per person With This Ad tl 013
Creep up on
the tudacritter,
Caesar.
Easy does N. This critter is primed to go off at
the slightest touch.
Bee how 'Coda (pronounced Coo-do) sniffs
the sir? Its wild as 8 razorback and, wtth SU
optional 383 Cu In. y4 under Its snout. It's Mt
M determined.
But don't let It scare you."For
ways, this critter won't bite:WOW* Snow
we mean when you sheck Eta Mutisprialli:
Vudacousesiaracir.s'
(The 'Cudecoupe iirtfh optional 383 V-8) ft
•
Catch the ruda at your Plymouth Dealer IP He's all heart.
sunlamp onuses 0 CHRYSLERs
onmo GOariallar V7 Firma klianacudri
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.3t)3Suth Fourth St.
Murray, Ky.
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Time Out
- By -
GALE GARRISON
O The dunk shot has been outlawed. This is one of the best
things that the National Basketball Committee has done in
the last few years. It was nothing but a show-off shot any-
way, and something that only big men and a few little Man'
could do.
There is not any way to block the dunker and to me this
is taking unfair advantage of the team that is on defense.
This would be like drawing a circle on the floor and saying
that any player who is shorter than six feet and is in that
circle cannot be guarded.
j The new ruling brought a lot of reactions from around the
county. Adolph Rupp said that he liked the idea. He doesn't
allow his players to dunk the ball anyway.
Johnny Wooden, coach of UCLA, said that he was "a little
disappointed", I guess if I had a seven foot player I would be
disappointed too.
Clifford Fragan, secretary of the N.B.C. said a safety
factor was involved in the committee's decision. 'Many of the
baskets were being bent out of shape and many times the
glass backboards were shattered."
• • •
Stan Key was voted the number one player in the First
Region in two different polLs, but was on the second team in
the latest. The difference is that the latest was on a state-
wide basis. And when you consider the fact that he was the
only player in the First Region to be voted that high I guess
he is still number one.
Keith Hill, from Mayfield, and Charlie Hamilton were
voted to the third team.
• • •
The National Broadcasting Company will open "Major
Llialgue Baseball" telecasts with a National League game be-
. t11101113 the Dodger and the Cardinals, April 15.
The 1967 TV schedule covers 25 Saturday afternoon games
and three Monday night prime-time games to be televised on
June 5, July 3 and September 4.
• • •
What do you do when you have a baseball field, but don't
have a fence to go around the outfield and the school doesn't
have the money to buy one?
There are two ways to get the fence. You can ask the
• parents and fans to buy it for you or you can go out and earn
the money yourself.
The last way Is how the baseball team at Calloway County
They
day
got their fence, and they didn't get it the easy way.
hauled hay every day after school for a week, and al
Saturday last fall to earn the money
Then a week ago last Saturday they worked all day put-
ting dtothe fence up. You have to want a fence awfully b
haul hay to get it.
The project was started by one of the players, Mark Cnn-
• ningham. and he deserves a lot of credit for it being a success,
with
according to the other boys on the team.
Several of the boys on the team are shown below
a couple of rolls of the fence, as they prepare to erect it.
They will play their first game today as they take cm the
University School Colts at 3- 30, then take on the South Mar-
shall Rebels on Friday.
Here is the complete 1967 Calloway Baseball schedule:
•
• 
1 
April 3 University School 
11
12-13-14 Spring Vacation 
17
10 Paducah Tilghman 
18
20
24 Benton 
25
26 Murray High 
7
Puryear, Tenn. 
South Marshall 
Puryear, Tenn. 
University School __  Away
North Marshall 
South Marshall -J 
_,_ 
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Open
Away
Away
Away
c. 27 
Paducah Tilghman Away
May 1 Benton  Home
2 Murray High Home
3 North Marshall _  _ Home
5 Trigg Co. (doub Home
MSU Takes
Two Games
On Saturday
By GALE GARRISON
Murray State and Purdue finished
up one game Saturday and played
another with Murray taking both
games with Don Lee taking both
wins.
Lee pitched only one inning to win
the fix-st game 6-5 to finish a game
that had been started Friday night
and was called because of darkness.
In the regularly scheduled game
Lee went seven innings and came
out with a 13-7 victory.
The Racers picked up 12 hits off
the four pitchers used by Purdue in
the fins lgazne. Roger Fields had
tow singles, Tomnty Toon two sing-
les, Walter Andrei had a single and
a two run homer. Phil Hayden hit a
home run in the fifth with one man
on.
Denny Brady was the leading hit-
ter for Purdue with a double and a
home run.
The one inning game had ended
In a 3-3 tie on Friday when it be-
came to dark to play. Purdue open-
ed up the game on Saturday with
two run but Murray came back with
3 in the bottom of the 12th to win
the contest.
Murray won all three games of
the series as they defeated the Boil-
ermakers 7-3 on Thursday.
Purdue 000 000 002 102 5 7 4
Murray 000 020 000 103 6 9 3
Purdue 000 200 203 7 11 3
Murray 600 042 10x 13 12 1
SE Missouri
Takes Win
From Murray
BY GALE GARRISON
Southeast Missouri took a 77-67
decision over the Murray State truck
team at Outchin Stadium Friday
night.
Southeast Missouri picked up nine.
first places. while Murray was get-
ting eight
Murray failed to place in the
Breed Jump and IMMO pleftamp
nipe points gait and the Triple Jtitqp
also.
The Ratcers were able to take all
the points only In the relay races
where points are given for first place
only . „_..
SHOT PUT' Otiff 111. 8".
%Arks. (31 ): Forbes (Me
440-YD RELAY - Murray :41.8.
MILE RUN: Wirtz (Si 4:178;
Shwa (MI; Bartes (Si.
HIGH HURDLES Smith (M)
Hubbard (Si: Chambers 03).
POLE VAULT: Rademaker (Si
13' 6" Sprunger M.
JAVELIN: McOellan (8) 200' 4"
Boyer (MI; Stadafino (M).
440-YD DASH. Coleman CM) :498;
Needy (Mi: Corcoran (S).
100-YD DASH: Hearne (M) :008
Smallwood (13); Haselwood
HIGH JUMP: William! (8) 6' 0"
Rademaker (Si; Smith (1.11.
880-YD DASH: Combs (M) 1:54.4:
Carroll Postel "HQ.
INTERMEDIATE HURDLES:
Smith (Mi .40, Lehman (Si; Freese
(8).
LONG JUMP: Williams (ii) 21'
be";Merrick ($1; Johnson (8).
220-YD DASH: Hearne IND :22;1
(3olenuat (MI: 8Truillvood (8).
DISCUS: Ebaugh IS) 150' 2%";
Sparks Cat (8).
3-MILE RUN: Wirtz (8) 14:471;
Storer-Mk (Si: Slues (Mi.
TRIPLE JUMP: Hubbard (8) 43'
4". Williams (Si; Merrick (S).
MILE RELAY: Murray 3:24.5.
Left to right, back row: Terry McCaskill, Danny Osborn, Paul Dunlap, 
Mike Ernestberg-
er, John Cooper, Ronnie Hargrove, Stan Key, Pat Lamb, Randy Oliver, Joe 
Dodd. Front
row: Coach John Clines, Steve Ernestberger, Mark Cunningham, Rodne
y Tidwell.
t.
Things Rough For Dodgers,
But They Still Have Knack
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Things have been very trying for
the Los Angeles Dodgers this spring,
but they still haven't lost that knack
of squeezing water from a stone.
The defending National League
champions, whose "powder puff" at-
tack had produced only two runs in
35 innings through last Saturday,
managed only five hits in 17 innings
Sunday but showed znid-season form
by downing the Houston Astros 4.3
when they scored the winning run
on a wild pitch.
Although it was the Dodgers first
victory in nine games against Na-
tional League teams this spring, it
was the kind of triumph the team
has been used to the past four sea-
sons and indicated the Dodgers may
not be as dead most of the crit-
ics are predicting.
Sound On Mound
After losing Sandy Koufax thro-
ugh retirement and Maury Wills and
Tommy Davis In trades, the Dodgers
haven't even resembled a first di-
vision team this spring. Yet the
strong pitching turned in by Don
Drysdale, Phil Regan, Bill Singer,
Bruce Brubaker and Dick Egan
Sunday shows the Dodgers are still
very wound on the mound.
Perhaps the soundest of all the
pitchers at this stage of exhibition
season is Bob Gibson of the St. I
Louis Cardinals. The strong right-
hander allowed only one hit in six
Innings and stroke a two-run homer
while leading the St. Louis Cardi-
nals to a 2-0 victory over the Kan-
sas City Athletics.
Gibson struck out 10 and walked
only two in limiting the As to a
.bloop single. Joe Roemer pitched the
final three innings for the Redbirds,
surrendering two hits.
Al Keline went threafor-five and
stroke a key two-run triple to lead
the Detroit Tigers to a 7-5 triumph
over the Chicago White Sox. Kaltne
connected off southpaw Gary Pet-
ers for his triple to highlight a four.
run seventh inning and help Joe
Sperms ;to the victory.
Miek's First Cleat
Donn ciendenaasitroited two home
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
=SIRING. Pia. (UPI) - Mario
Aellbettir and sessee McLaren breer-
ed to Ford's second depight victory
in the 12-hour Grand Prtx of Endur-
ance road racing
runs and Gene Alley hit another as
the Pittsburgh Pirates betted the
New York Yankees 9-3. Clendenon
and Alley each got four hits in the
contest and accounted for eight Pi-
rate runs. Mickey Mantle had a two-
run homer for the Yankees, his first
of the spring.
The Minnesota Twins belted old
teanunate Carrillo Pascual for seven
hits and six runs in six innings while
turning back the Washington Sena-
tors 9-6.
George Scott and rookie Reggie
Smith hit homers and drove in five
runs between them to power the
Boston Red Sox to an 8.2 victory over
the New York Mets The Red Sox
tagged Jack Fisher for sevn hits and
four runs in seven innings and add-
ed four runs off Chuck &tracta in
the final two frames.
The Mets did get some good news,
however, when rig hthander Ralph
Terry was signed following his fine
performance against the Philadel-
phia Philtres last Saturday. Terry
had been with the club as a free
agent and has compiled a nice 1.93
earned run average in 14 innings
this spring.
Orioles Fly High
The Baltimore) Orioles erupted
for their second seven-run inning in
the last three games to defeat the
Atlanta Braves 8- 1. Jim Palmer, who
had pitched only two and two-thirds
innings all spring because of a shou-
lder ailment, went the first five inn-
ings for the Orioles and allowed on-
ly three hits and one run.
Curt Simmons and Bob Ilendley
combined for a four-hitter as the
Chicago Cubs edged the California
AngeLs 3-2. The 37-year-old Sim-
mons worked four and two-thirds
innings before allowing a hit and
took a shutout into the seventh be-
fore losing it on a triple by Jim Pre-
goal and a single by Jose Oardenal,
Sammy Ellis and young Gary No.
Ian of the Cincinnati Reds com-
bined to shut out the Philadelphia
Pinnies 2-0 Nolan. 18, also socked
• double off lefty Grant Jackson to
touch off a two-run eighth inning
that helped the Reds to their 14th
exhibition victory against eight lose-
AKRON. Ohio (UPI) s- Jim Stef-
an:1er of Chicago beat Dee -John-
son of Kokomo. Ind., in a two-frame
rolloff to win the Professional Bowl-1
ers Association $100,000 Firestone
Tournament of Champions.
HALLANDALE Fla. (UPI) - In
Reality, owned by Mrs. Frances Gen-
ter, scored a two and one-half leng-
th victory in the 4139.400 Florida
Derby.
BROOKVILLE. N. Y. (UP!') -
Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va., used
• powerful service to defeat Chuck
McKinley and Frank Froehling and
take the men's singles title in the'
Long Island Indoor Invitation round
robin tennis tournament.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Rick
Barry towed in 47 points to pace
the San Francisco Warriors to a
143-136 victory over the St Louis
Hawks and A 2-0 lead in their beat-
of-seven National Basketball Assoc-
iation western division playoffs.
Sunday
OREENS13ORO. N. Y. (UPIi -
Chrome Archer withstood a late
charge by Arnold Palmer and Doug
Sanders to win the $125,000 Greeter
Greensboro Golf Tournament with
a record 17-wider-par 267.
BOSTON (UPI) - The Philadel-
phia 7tiers took a commanding two
game lead in their drive to break
Hastens nine-year National Basket-
ball Association domination by trim-
ming the Celtics 107-102,
NEW YORK (UPI) - The cham-
pion Chicago Black Hawks set two
National Hockey League records and
, tied two others while blasting the
New York Rangers 81) to complete
their most successful season in his-
tory.
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) - All-
kmericas Jimmy Walker of Provid-
ence and Bob Lloyd of Rutgers were
among the first players chosen as
I the American Basketball Amociatinnheld Its first annual collegiate draft.
MEXICO CITY (UPI( Australia's
Tony Rothe battied back from a
two-set deficit to defeat country-
man John Newcombe 4-6. 2-6, 7-5.
6.3. 5P and win the men's singles
championship of the Mexico City
International tennis tounau-ner.t.
SYDNEY, •Australia (UPI) -
Dame Pattie scored her seventh vic-
tory in eight races over Oretel in
the selection trials of the America's
Cup pachting
se
PILOT, WIFE . . .
(Continued Friss Paso Owe)
hia wife Jose, 411. on the Wand
"were living on ass malls, stary-
inn in style, sa abo shdo
ing to the radio and playing re-
cords on our 'Ttransistor record
Plarcr "
, His wife said that, on the raft,
they endured attacks by savage
crabs- and prayed for the 'harts
to stay away arid for help to come.
The Australian coast patrol boat
Betty Joan picked them up just
before dark Saturday It ended an
ordeal that included the worst of
Robuis.in Orusoe and mutiny on
the Bounty
Bourdens. an airline pilot, and
his wife left Singapore Sept 20
abulUti their 46-foot yacht Sings
Seems They were bound for home
and their children at St Tropes
on the French Riviera. They rea-
ched the Celebes for Ctiristrnas
but then ran into stormy seas
which ravaged their boat.
The couple stumbled ashore on
• nameless desert island in the
Timor Sea, sure they would be
found Immediately. Mrs. !wardens
felt so secure she went ashore
wearing only her favorite drew a
high fathion creation from Paris.
They joked about Robinson
Crusoe, switched .on their elect-
ronic radio and record player and
nibbled on their snall suPPIY of
food The fun ended that night.
"Animals kept crying out. We
could hear the crocodiles killing
and fighting each other We saw
hundreds of snakes," Mrs. Sour-
dens Mid.
Their food supply ran out They
found a few snails end munched
than.
Bourdens who had saved a rifle
from the Singe Betina shot a
wall kangaroo Jose barbecued it.
"Magnitkent meal," elle said
'Pelee the rescued her huaband
from quicksand-like dime
Adler two months Bourdens fash-
ioned a raft from remains of the
Sthg Betina. They put to sea
lest Pednesday. Immediately the
dry wood of the raft melted in so
much water, it an slowly to
sink
They dkifted helplessly out to-
ward the Indian Ocean "We pray-
ed day and night," Bourdens said
Big crabs chewed their legs a-
boarl the raft "The pain waa
dreadful. But if the sharks had
come nothing a.nuld have saved
es." Mrs Bourdens said
Saturday night they prayed one
final time, kneeling as the water
Iceept up their *lane.
Then the Betty Joan appeared
Just before dark and certain
death.
41 0" 't111,Flait"
SEEN & HEARD . : .
(Continued From Page Oni)
that James Balington was Asow-
If we had hired out this past_
weekend to dig, we would have
made fifty dollars at least.
Wile was directing the operations
and we did the digging. We plant-
ed things, moved things, dug holes,
filled them up. By the time the
weekend was over we had had it.
Even drove down toward New Con-
cord and gat sane sandstone rocks
for a flower bed.
That type of work will get you
in shape fast.
_ 
Spealdsg of flowers. drive by and
see Mrs. Ph Hide's Azaleas. She
has •scitne huge ones and they are
at their peak also. T. Sledc'.
Azaleas are also in full bloom. Al-
so those by the Bank of Murray
Drive-in bank.
The Red Buds all over Murray
are in full bloom
If you happen to wonder why
there are so many Reid Buds in
Murray. it is because of whet L.
D. Miller did several years ago
when he was Exe;an:ve-Secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
L. D. put on a drive in Murray
and sold the Red Bud trees at
cost and urged everybody to plant
a Red Bud Hundreds of trees were
sold and planted and today we
are reaping the benefits of this
promotion,
The Red Bad blooms before the
leavelis come out The leaves hiss'-
eyed a fine tree. They are
heeft shaped arid provide good
Made.
Our Ginkgo tree stood the trans-
planting well and the buds are
swelling
The biggest bud we have seen yet
Is the bud on the Hickory Tree
It is enormous And, lit seam that
the smaller the tree. the bargee
the buds
The Azalea Mrs Dick gave us is
blooming with all It. might.
The S & H Green Stamp Com-
pany has awes of $208,3711,000
Sewing Meetings Are
At Lynn Grove
Since the first week in March,
sewing classes have been held for
atria in the Lynn Grove com-
munity who are making skirt:-
skirts; and blouses. and first dress-
es. At these meetings, the girls
have oat out their garments, made
cleats, put in zippers, sewed the
warns, put an facings, and the
many other steps needed for mak-
ing a garment. as well as Picking
out many stitches
These garments will be finiatied
and modeled by the girls at the
County Dress Revue to be held
May 28.
Girls taking part in these meet-
ings are:
Skirts: Brenda Kelso and Ann
Karnes.
Skirts sod IMOUSee" Debbie Rog-
ers, Janey Kelso, Sarah Calhoun,
Patricia Foy, Viciry Humphries.
First Dress: Patricia Jackson.
The Junior Lerider working with
this group is Men Watson. Adult
leaders are Mrs Carrot M. Rog-
ers, Mrs. Doyle Humphries, and
Gene Watson
Golf Team Finishes
In Tenth Place
By GALE GARRISON
Murray State University golf team
finished in 10th place in a 20 team
field at the Cape Coral Invitational
Saturday.
The University of Florida won the
Invitational with Wake Forest plac-
ing second and Florida State plac-
ing third.
Murray finished ahead of such
teams as Western Kentucky, North
Carolina, Princeton and Columbia.
Ron Acree led the Murray team
by placing 19th in the scoring v ills
a 72 hole total of 312.
Larry Ringers shot a 321, tarry
Mullen 323, Tony Wilcenski, 324, Mel
Riman 329 and Jack Hensler 337.
LIKES "YOUNG" DRAFT-En-
dorsing a "youngest first"
draft of 19-year-olds for mil-
itary service, Secretary of
Labor Willard Wirtz testi-
fies before a Senate Labor
Subcommittee that there is
"no justification" for occu-
paUonal deferments.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sea W. Main Street name 753-201
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Application for the Position of
POLICE PATROLMEN
As Per the Following Requirements:
Registered voter in the City of Murray.
High School graduate or Certificate that applicant
has passed standard G.E.D. test
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Physical fitness certificate from a qualified medical
doctor.
Age limits: 21-45.
BENEFITS:
Starting salary: 4305 00 per month.
Promotion after first year of successful employment,
additional promotion after second year.
40-hour per week work schedule.
15 working days annual paid vacation
1 day per month annual paid sick leave, maximum
accumulation 36 working days.
$120 per year Uniform Allowance with an extra $100
for men men provided they remain with the de-
partment for two years.
Applications may be obtained from the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall Building. Murray. Kentucky.
It pays a dairyman
to look into the
COMPLETE KABA
PROGRAM
This is your cooperative, offering a wide variety of services to
you at cost, to increase your net profit.
Your local KABA office can give you complete details on all
these services, and tailor them to your particular needs:
1. Regular A. I. service to "Select Sires" in all dairy and beef
breess.
2. Secur.ng aay a,.s a e semen in U.S. on order.
3. Cw,tsre t t,g, freezing and storing of semen from
yew- own t tiLs.
4. Providing hi., d nit--,gen, nitrogen refrigerators and breed-
ing supplies for tnose who wish to handle their own
storage.
5. Inseminating cows with custom collected or farm--'."red
semen.
Your nearby KABA technician Is trained
and experienced and can give you the
benefit of his work with other breeders.
Call on him for assistance at any time.
The KABA affiliate for your area is:
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2984
I
sffifIsts ad the raft* AMIN ilitalbg 
Pala.
Allimomammw
Moth Proofing
SPRING IS HERE!
Time to clean and moth proof
winter garments for summer
storage.
Free Pickup and Delivery
Call 753-3852
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
A
•
•
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The Theta Department of the
rray Woman's Club stall meet
• as the club house at 1 30 pm.
• with Xis& Beth etroacti present-
:I irsg the program Hostesses
be Meacienies Reward Moat. Roy
Starts, and A G Wilson Note
abano in date
• • •
The Letter Moon Circle Cl the
Firet /Salami Ctairen WIL) ate
meeI with Wks. Bea • Warlord at
7:ge p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Carle Cl
the Para Begam. church WASS
men meet wish Mrs. Greves Shad
U 7.16 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nee Hardy Circle of
the Fern Baptist Church Welb
wth meec with Mn.Janie Wash-
• at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle Cl
the nrst Eaptsa. Churcti WIES
OS meet witti Mrs Clearies Stead-
ten at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Coidsater Methodist
IMES will meet at the
ag amen pm
• • •
Tanday, At 4
Cora Graves Circle of Puss
Presbyterian Cburch WOMBS/ MB
meet at 9.29 am in the hams
of Mrs Kenneth Harrell on South
11111th Street.
• • •
The Alumni tempter Cl Alpha
Gamma Dena fraternity will meet
la the traternity room in die old
Hiram Doan Wading at wren
pat all mansbare are urged to at-
The entrance to the roan
4 on the Chestnut duvet ack.
The YWA of the Pint Karat
Churcri eall asset et the Mos Of
Its.. Swan Toone& at amen
p.m Mrs. V W Parter wit bath
use home mission boa. "A Ikea
l.
S..
The Mob LadwicI Circle of
11 .- -Dodds. Presbyterian Church
MR mem at the home at Mrs
Helen Brooks. Mandeb Heed.
at 11a pm
• • •
irray Amenably No 111 Order
si the Rainbow for Girls will
Am••••••••--
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ebene 753- 117 or 753-4947
meet at the Mn Hall at mega
pm An Me:senon well be held.
• • •
Group I Cl the Ana Chestiest
Mirth OWF a1111 meet at the
home a Mr L Plaherd at
two pm
• • •
Cram II of the First Christian
Church OW? seal meet with Mrs.
Rupert Parts at tero pm.
. . .
Group IV ef the Pb* Christ-
ian Clam* MP fre meet with
Mrs. K C Oorn st ten am.
• • •
The Combo Methodist Church
Wonian's Itherety of Cleinnian Ser-
vice will meet at the °hutch at
/0KM pm.
• • •
The Red Mathotbat Church
Woman's Society Cl Clenstiati Ser-
vice well meet at the church at
tea ant with the =outlive board
meeting at 9.15 am.
• • •
The Delta Department Cl the
Murray Women Club si1 meet
at the ceub house at 7.30 pm DrChun*
urch Howa
rd C Geed Or be thedi 
speaker. Ithatesses w be Me.-
B. IL Cooper, Matt, Spark-
Man H. L. Oakley. Graves Medd.
Ra/pie Temeneer, and elms Evelyn
Linn
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Women Club wall 'meet, at
the club timer as 1.39 p.m. A.
B °MEW W1M pram= the pro-
gram. Hostemes sill be Mrs. Will
D. Tterntore Mira Jctin Nancy,
and Mrs Cherles °tithing:L.
• • •
Wednesday. April 3
The Oaes Country Ckyb
hoe lb first regular golf
gad tht. ladies lundtion at
ebb Megse melt, luncheon
day
the
re-
servarions M Monday by calling
Linda Achim 753-3,711 or Math
Bread= 1911-411180
• • •
Ten ladies day luneheon will
be served at noon at the Oat:away
Coaisty Country Club Mrs J B
Wawa is chairman of the hos-
tesses end arta be sted by
Mestames A D wallor. Howard
Titocrth, Sunatioshad. George
Ki Oveebey T C Doran. Lois
1.11=1.1111111.1111* ONE HOUR SERVICE
C Bean. and W. D. Shoemaker.
• • •
Thursday. April 4
The Gardee Department Cl the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 130 pm 
Hosea= will be elesiaines Mau- I
rice Orem, Se, Waykui Rayburn, .
Will Rose. Lester Nanny, Fred ' reception in the neighborhood,
Clusgies. and R L Bowden, you for teeing that woman who inekschng the Hunt.• • •
insisted that a Haan Operator in I keep my TV nght on top of
her neighborhood was interlaring I my rig and my reception a A-
lvah her TV reception to get her 1 Ole! '73 and M
get checked-that the needed a Horrrevxis was
FILTER COIL! • • • •
Whenever ti, becornft known that DEAR ABBY. Anyone who has
there ta a Haan Operator vethin an -interference problent and
ten macs, every time there is ,uspeete a Ham Radio Operator
trouble with a hi-fl, stereo radio, of being the cause should write to:
or tale:Mon set. the Ham gets THE AMERICAN RAL40 RBLAY
1blamed. After an inveelleation. 1.11.401M1, 305 Main Ste Newton,
the trouble es usually WOO to Conn. 911111 They veal handle it
• fauk.y elecuic blanket, rehire- &Delo* and prompth
ator, uscancleacent lista tabout to M J : K4NIJ
burn out) thennuatee on a tretzeraa • • •
fist tank, even a hearing aid In How NIA the world been treat-
the hens of the compiather! I Ine you? Unload your problems
I stood right in the bring room on Dear Abby. Box e0700, Lot
of a lady who insisted that in) Angeles, Oal , 90069. For • per-
sonal, impubleshed regdy. enclose
• self-addressed. stamped envelope
Group rII of the First Christ-
ian etWX111 OVA, wel meet with
Mrs. Jo Cram is 9:30 sen.
• • •
13* Kirkeey Baptist Murals
*WU will meet situ Mrs W
them at seen pm.
• • •
The Derutley Carrie Cl the First
Bayer Church WillS wig meet at
the home of Mrs. Rubin James at
ten am. A potluck balChlEOLI wIll
be served. Members note =tango of
this.
• • •
The Coles Camp Ground
thoctue Youth Pellowatip will
a aka sipper sod atietion
at the Soak iithelthat
pm. The public la
• • •
Me-
have
ask
910
The MECO Cl the Beane
Brooks Chapel, and Independence
Methodia& Chumbas gall meet at
Bethel Church at seven pm. The
Brotherhood Oa aim meet.
• • •
HAM Bil3M6--Dereen R.
Logan bends' to kiss his bride.
Peer! Ana Brabuck. who
IMO kidnaped in *Made Gap,
Pa.. by deranged kidnaper
William Honenbaugh 10
months ago. ins was res-
cued unharmed a week after
her abduet•
SPECIAL OHM
OFFER 6000 TUESDA1, APRIL 4, AND WEDNESDAY, 1PRIL 5 II 
0zTROUSERS
& 2:
; SKIRTS
; PLAIN 
* -- FINEST PROTECTION •••,*
c For Winter Garments, Woolens, Blankets, etc.
v
rt BOX STORAGE
Saves Clothes Savo; Time r Saves Money
All Garments Cleaned At One-Hour are
MOTH AND MILDEW PROOFED FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge I Dr One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— Last Side of the Square —
ONE DOUR SERVICE *
•
'Hams' Stand Up
for Their Rights
By Abigail Van Buren
ABBY This is to thank ion
Rant Radio was ruining her re-
ception, so abe KNEW I couldn't
scs7 well be aparaturg my see. but
the std. -I don't care mut you Per Abby's booklet, "How I.
sag, I can me your raid cosier Have a Lovely Wedding," send
nem here, and I KNOW theta t1 to Abby. Bet Griss, Les
atiat's censu4 my trouble!" Be. Angeles. Cal.. 10509.
go fight Otty hat 
• • •
J. J. 8., IL3PZI.1,
• • •
• • •
What's New
A new peeler-parer has a 
1450Alialr• This 
for scuum blade. There is a hollow
CEPTION RULMED." who masted ground es 
for
that • Haan Hark) Operator u. &nd a Melted 
hoe unehbortiood wea minuet her uon —"forpa' wing. graung ''''''." 
'""and
" re"Puan'. .bciPe r°41 ehreddiew: and a knitted edge
your 'IV 444 °Mb.° as Abby *Ai- for scalmag. scraping and *carat-
goal. becauseg is Wile me ClIt a made standees steeL
agnate Use IIEOUilieus yourleillille
roich d properly Co ten,
linsena be ens us =MA haerollallad
WNW
k CAL L'Aileti all Hima Operators
"NIMIIIIN• outs. ' Penises pm Mart
know Mot Hoz WOO kb there
Wan a -nubby: it ROVIDonth
war amy thorn. coonediandioo
I") a ',...it&Jill UM mess or
Iwo., terns:wee aunricsieee, =rite
sesames. saluting soma, sae us io-
n...es preep•e in tat AM al pieces
users inert a On escreweity St
Wapiti=
in unser to "-ra, licensed
Haw one has go Olith hard le
pass the saanglielliathe MIS
bowie op nos Cl the POOlehl
"14 "is eau inspected ana moos-
bored by use IAA: ae sure it
maga 'Cat ..11.' Theft are over
IWO AAR) ii‘e-11011111 name in die
suers tzury. We our our ewe
amesraent and use it constancy
as a puma 1101411C111 witti,ut C4.41.1
alk• yeu, Aeoy. Yoe
.c.t.ng Mt get ices Co/ I 111%.V C01184.
1530A HAM 
SINCEDEA.R ABBY Please advise 
C...1,131.01 RUINED that among
ji,une of th.:.ie -Innen' nuts" Will°
13C-. areund ea Ham Radio an
(Jen Cunts LeMay, Herbert Hoo-
ver Jr. Arthur Godfrey. and Berry
Goldwater.
Very tardy your&
VI AeRTITIHR %OH
MS NUT
• • •
DEAR ABBY I would like for
you to tell Rerepte n Ru.ned that
during January. 1967 th; useless
nuts" who operate Ham n Radios
handled EMS phone patches and
5395 personal meeseges for the
be in Viet Nam.
Farthemiere I jot turned off
me rig after listening to two of
those -WIPION. nuts" secure vaccine
for a thad who was bitten by a
Mad deg. Olt course all a person
Told Web 10 do is pi= up his
telleptroga bilid call a doctor, ex-
cept this occurred in an cest-of-
the-way village in ECUADOR!
Yesterday I herd locate wwwe
• • •
A ne. coordinated group al
bundry soceardries wIll
en and lighten housekeeping char-
m The accessories, mode of wash-
able heavy-duty cotton, are ail-
ed with a tulip print In mobil
tones ;4 pink and orange, yellow
and green The accesiones *-
dude in ironing pad vetritlated
tor cooler taster trotting. an alas-
etic bordered Minuet table dust
COWIE!. a chitties pin bag. • bun-
dry beg and a laundry cart U.
0 "eyes- which wee donated thin
the LIONS EYE BANK and sax
to it that they were sent In-
to an eye surgeon who
ne▪ eded them to restore aught to a
Mad U.
"Useless meta," Indeed!
"C" FOR CHARLIE
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Somebody ought
to tell 1111111KWITON RUINED that
•• the Herne equipment t• really
,nning her teievarbn r.' Dt on
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, lieuelliellar
L."
Theta Department
Completing Second
Year, Woman's Club
The following Is the fourth in
a series of articles written by the
chairmen of the ten departments
Cl the Murney Woman's Club
Them entities are prtated so that
the public may became acquainted
with the civic and benevolent
worts ml Murray's Urge= warnan's
oivantimton:
Theta Department
Mrs. James Fee, chairman
The Theta Departimegt is cola-
prune its record year olf organ-
ization We have had • varied list
Ut Deollirethe dosing IOW year.
ranging from cooking lIgiona to
the need for a will. Bresral of
our programs have boa Oven by
members Cl the 1111111111111ant who
hare talents in various dbectione
We have cooperated with the
General Club in all projects, asch
as contributions to the library,
RO Cross, OARS and various
hew oegantsationi. During the
past year, we have sold notepaper
and held a nenmage sale to pro-
vide minty for these projects.
We have also done a great deal
of investegateng into the possibil-
ity of establishing a teerage cen-
ter here in Murray, but up to
Us point have found that our
small group could not hope to
finance such a Urge undertaking
Tbe main riertoce project that
we completed this year WALE the
ctstsibuelan and collection of the
Cerebral Palsy cannisters through
the burliness places of the com-
munity The total collegited by our
departmsent was 11131e. The general
club donated an addalonal 02,
melting a total a 9140.
Al in all, we feel' thet we have
had a successful year with our
eager but Aiwa group, and look
forward to next year.
• • •
Persetsals
Mr. and Mrs Fred Ela' Guthrie
and two daughters. Debbie and
Lthda, Cl Binsurighane Mith., have
been tie guests at his parents.
Mr and Mrs C M Guthrie, he
brother. Ortts Guttule and family,
and her parents. We and Mrs.
Comte Armstrong
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Witham Paris
theicken, Becky and Baty
almellesten, IS.. hare been
gumb of Mrs Paris' parents.
end
,of
the
Mr.
MONDAY APRIL 3, 1967
Funeral Of Mrs. Mrs. Florence Burchett
Perry Brandon Today Dies On Saturday
The funeral for Mrs. Peery B
ilaugenisi Brandon of Murray
Rohe Four is being held today at
laco pm. at the FUNS Methodist
Chttrah with Ray. Morison Ge.1-
loamy officiating. Bernd will be in
the South Pleasant Grove Ceme-
tery
Serving se pallbearers are her
nephews. Pane Edam. and Billy
Brandon, Bab Oeteen, J. B. John-
sone* and Paul Straub.
Moe Brandon posed BAWIEY l‘t
Mts. Florence BUrebett, age 81.
site of the late Lee Burchett, pro-
minent farmer in the north K
eey community, pared away Sat-
urday at, 12:36 a.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Haepital.
Amaral services ere beim held
today at two pm. at Oak Grove
Cumberlend Presbyterian Church,
where she was a member. with
Rev. Bill Bond and Rev. lesra
Mttrray-Caticismy flaunty Hos- MAIdtos ofnclaund 
awwill be
peat newrcias st. 3:30 am after in the 
Murray Memorise Gardens.
an extended Illness Bhe Is sorely-
ed by her Malian& Parry B
Brandon Cl WNW* Route Pour:
two sisters, Sim Mal Humphreys
at Plea, Tem. and Mrs. Dona
Johnsontus of Mcleentte. Tenn
The deceased warn an active
niember Cl the First Methodist
Church, the Wornan's Society at
Christian Berme of the church.
and the Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
In oblige al arrangements is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Rites For Nolan
Todd Held Sunday
Final rites for Nolan Todd,
South 4th Street, were held Sun-
day at 2.90 pm at the chapel oe
the Max H. Chun:hill Mineral
Home with Mo. Johnny Dale of
Pane, Tenn. officiating. OM. I
was in the MeOutron coarsen,.
Pallbearers were tits nephews.
David and Madge Thompson,
Floyd Edward and Carl Wayne
Garland. fienuny Todd. and Finis
Chiloutt.
Todd, a member of the Church
of Ciro, New Ltserty, Tenn died
Haturety morning at the Madiscei-
vale Ho/petal. He is arrived by
hos mother, Mrs Beulah Todd Cl
Murray, the asters, and two bro-
thers.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangenents
A new container =Zed • Ther-
mo Jar really r • miniature Mr.
box Its inratiatton is so sdkinit
Mat it MR keep even • Mine-
berry sun frosty cold for over
four hours, the manufacturer re-
ports The lid is a perthenenUy
sealed hollow Iliad with pure,
and Mrs Connie A:matrons. distilled water Put the lid into a
refrigerator ice cube compartment
'nide Y Maier Cl Murree has or bane framer and the wets( In -
been dianiased frcen the Wasters aide freezes solid. That's when
Baptist Homing. Paducah. the "error somas tram.
Survivors are one drafter, Mra.
Opus (Psvmee) Bedwed of Ben-
ton Route Three near Ketsey;
two sons, Minton Bins:hitt of
Baron Route num near MANI,
and Cloy Swollen at East Prai-
rie, Mo.; taro sisters. Mrs. Ed Hasa
of Benton and Mrs. Sophie Edi-
son of Detroit, Wan, four bro-
thers, W. W. Thweatt. 1. E. (Boas)
Unman, and Gabel Thaveatt. all
of Benton Houle :Three, and (Mice
Thus= of Cleveland. Ohio; eleven
prandahadren; two greet grand-
chlkken.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
Is the persistent preaence
of silverfish getting you
OET OUR run
EITITMA'rt
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at law east
down' We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S
CONTROL
Piton, 753-3514
COMING TO MURRAY
Tuesday, April 4, 1967
Courthouse Square
THE BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
MOBILE INFORMATION CENTER
Wens. Cheivase
Ma,ag.r
Mb.). Info,rmattoM
Center
TO OFFER
A NEW AND VALUABLE SERVICE
TO YOU
The Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Mobile Information Center Manager
will be available to serve you.
Everyone (Blue Cross Blue Shield
members and non members) is
invited to visit the Information Center,
with any questions regarding health
care protection.
ifItiCiaff 1- _Bit! SIND• At,
3101 BARDSTOWN ROAD • LOUISVILLE. KY. 40205
•
lames Stagg
Murray
Enrollment
IlleplessulaUee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
S
•
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
KOBE SEED, $18.00 pee hundred.
Call 4354341.
BY OWNER 2-bedroom frame and
brick near shopping center, park and
schools. Living mem unesual kitch-
en. panelled din sad panelled break-
fast room, large utility, garage. Air
conditioning, carpets, drapes, storm
Ivo-Wows, fenced lot. $11,750. 753-7116t
1LA-3-C
WE HAVEA beautiful Coiontai
3-bedroom brick veneer. Living meek
hall and entrance and bedrooms
carpeted, large kitchen and family
room. 2-ear garage, utility room, 2
baths end outside storage Lot 125 x
300. 8 Like out 041 Garth
REAL NICE' 1-bed1idden brick veneer
an large lot. If you want to live out of
town you will want to drive down to
Itirksey and see this one.
LIKE NEW 3-bedroom frame an
Whence
7.ROOM FRAME on tot 85 x 450 on
'North 7th Street,
145 ACRE FARM on okl Concord
Rood.
1145 ACRE FARM 4 Miles out North
16th Street. This is a real farth.
WE HAVE several nice building Iota
WE HAVE two crews of carpenters
and will be glad to discuss any of
your building need's feel free to call
ue at any time.
SPANN & WILSON Ina. and Real
Estate. Building Contractors, P. 0.
Bo it 532, Phone 758-3261. Member
Murray Clallowey Builders Associa-
tion. A-4C
33 ACRE PAR* 1.1 awe tobs000
base. Bee Deisek Garfish@ eir cell
752-3164.
1940 AND 1964 CHEVROLET pick-
up trucks. Both in good conditioa.
Phone 435-4342 after 5:00 10. tn. A4-C
I A 30-ACRE FARM 2 miles from
Murray with 8-roorn brick house in.
eluding 4 bedroome, 2 baths, and
carport, several out-buildings. excel-
lent lonetkm, and a good buy.
SYKES' CAFE
Corner First and Maple Streets
NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
AT 4:00 A. M.
REAKFAST - PLATE LUNCHES - SHORT ORD
Fine Foods - Courteous Service
ifte...•
A 30 ACRE FARM near Aurora; 4-
room house and pole barn; priced at
only $6,399.
GROCSRY STORE in Ni Concord
with living quarters in the building
and about % of an acre in the lot.
This business shows a good profit.
AN EXTRA NICE 2-bedroten bowie
with central heat, rooms are large,
firepiace. In good Made of repair, lo-
cated in a nice neighborhood
WE HAVE PRA Loans available and
VA Lams with no down payawies to
all elicit)* vetecana.
TUCKER REALTY & Ina Co., 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
4342. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby G.
Grogan. H-ITC
1964 MALIBU Super Sports, 4-speed,
ter-ooinditioned, new Urea $1350.00.
Call 489-3601. A-5-C
/OR SALE BY OWNER: 3-bedroom,
large hems room, (lining Moat large
kitchen with birch cabinets, carpet-
ed throughout. Central gee heat,
conditioned, 2 blocks from town.
Phone 753-3656. A-6-C
TWO-ROW 'TOBACCO better, A-1
shape. Call 753 0070 or see Fred But-
terworth, near Stella A-5-C
PINK FORMAL, Mae Never basin
worn. See at The Place, 753-6e78.
A-5-C
5 LOVEABLE r3iameee
house trained and ready to
5402 after 5
kittens,
go. 753-
A-5-C
baths, outetide atorge room, reroort,
central heat and eh condition, me-
wled throughout, large entranoe
nau, largo open stairwa,y. Nice shade
on back of lot. Ready for Immediate
occupancy, $.26,750.
A NEW 3-bednexn brick on She.-
Wa Circle. Nice paneUed family
room, bath, carpeted throughout,
electric heat, sionn windows and
doors Utility and carport. has paved
drive to street, $17,250.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 Main,
Phone 763-1651. A-5-C
FOR REFIT
APAirnourre fie of -
lielencty lor college Ma 753-
MN err 7811-60380. io-o
PASTURE FOR LEASE, $4.80 per
need per month annum/1y, or $6.00
per head by the month. Write Box
32 T. A•5-0
THE IIMBABISE, large two- Dadra=
apartments, carpeted, Individual '
neat and au-conditioning. Furnished
ur unfurnished, 106 80. 121.0 W-
733-7814. H-A-5-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: 2-bedroom
thous@ two acres of land. 4 miles
north of Murray. Call 753-3079 or
753-446$ after 5. A-34
FOR RENT OR SALE to the 116Bi
person good 4.1saireeis frame bausa.1
large living room, dining room.
kitchen, utility, storage roams. in.
FIVE SPOTTED Poland China breed doors. city water, electric heat, ga-
sulated. bath, storm windows anal
gilts. Call 753-7283. A-5-P
A NEW 4-BEDROOM onck in Whit-
nell Subdivision. has large peeriell
den. dining room, kitchen, bullifn
range, utility, 2 full ceninde tin
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rage, garden, shade, 4 miles out
Highway 94 east. Call 753-5693 after
3 p. m. A-7-C
ROUSE NEXT TO bus station on
Walton fit Call 753-1573 A-II.0
Services Offered
ALL TYPES OF Garden work. Mona
753-3285 after 3 30 p. m. A-4-P
STUDNET WONT cut clams, will out si
6rass, any sue lawn. No Job too large -- 
or too small. Satialaotion guano-
:eel:1 - Reasonable rates. Call 753-
5571. A-643
LOST & FOUND
I 609T: One black and white *Mild
j bird deg. near South Pleasant Grove,
, reward. (tail Harvey Ellis. day 753-
3231; or night 753-2237 A-3-C
LOST: Black and Tan u•rman
Shepherd puppy named Kelley.
Strayed from home near Coldwater
h die Cie s633 A-3-P
v 
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DOG-
...40...aroklft /to,
NO BAD NEWS,
I HOPE, KIT r
•
THIS Lit
GADGET
INSERTED
IN THE
NATION'S
NOSTRILS--
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & fitorwata.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Kr,
April 14-C
FREE
Termite Inspection.
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
451 fle. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated For
25 Years
Phone 753-31114
May-2-C
SEE OR CALL Ward Termite Co,
for free estimate. All work guaran-
teed, five year contract, rive-room
house treated for sixty five dollars.
Phone 753-6501, 1612 College Farm
Road, Murray. H-A-6-P
ALUMINUM SIDING
SALE
VLSI Per Sq.
lastellsment Complete
- Limited 'fine Only -
5-Year Financing
Mt RSAY HOME IMP. CO.
aff Solah 4th Serest.
Phone 753-4511111
H-1TC
_ WAN760 TO SU' Male Or Fian-.ele Help Wanted
WANTED. Good used 28" Boys
Bicycle, Call 492-1111111. A-5-C
WANTED
SLDERLY LADY to keep in my
home. Cal 753-6392, A-5-C
IT'S terrific the way we're selling I
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery Ftent electric shampooer
Hardware. A-SC
Arr;E...tu
f,,,,;,•npic
t.t iLf El.
-•
ft
_
FIGHTING FOR GIRL-At State
Supreme Court in New York,
where they are fighting to
regain custody of their fos-
ter daughter, Nancy Anne
Pagan!, 4, Nunzio Joseph
Marchese, 60, and his wife,
Josephine, 55, hold a picture
of the little girt They said
Nancy was taken away from
them because, a foundling
hospital tot I them, they waft
"too old." The couple had
reared Nancy wince birth.
• -I
I
smogr7sAsfs:,, Be slerect
t1re r
...I (46.
EAPECTiN6 '4415_
FOLLOkev , BOY--
YOU CAN LIVE AT
MY HOUSE  
\- 
OA%
4-3
e •ftrr ...v. 11,..66••
1.11 61,6111.6.0
IT-IT'S UNBELIEVABLE, AUNT
ABBIE. IT'S FROM PAY FATHER.
SUDDENLY, FROM BENG ONE
OF THE RJCHEST MEN
IN THE WORLD...
I'LL MAKE 'EM PAY
THROUGH THE
MOSE - FOR THE
PRIVILEGE OW
BREATH I NG!'
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS eivatiable in
part of Guideway Co Experience un-
flummery Above average earnings.
Write Rawleight Dept. KYD-1090
runs.. t, Ill. 61032. H- 1TP
CARD, OF 'MANSE;
I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation to each one for their cards,
visits, flowers, food, and prayers dur-
ing my recent illness in the hospital
and since I have returned home.
May God's richest blessings be
yours.
Mrs. Mattye P. Miller
emit
1-0•Isc•
4-Change
9-Vehicle
12 litereragi
13 Depart
14 Native metal
15 Away!
16 Heavy yoiumes
17 awn
18 Utter
20-Poker stakes
224ireat Lab
244n maw b..
21141 emele
28-Outfit
211-Sante (abbr.)
30-Scett
31-810.'. nest
330reillseta
34-Strip di Webb'
35 Mod
36-Insact egg
38-01strIct be
Garment
•11-Weiter
. _male berm
41-Rower ducts
43-Dope.
44 0•4 '4
411-Prepeall88
4•41esee88e
preeelli
Slarmal conflict
53- 11,11,..1 A1611
514le I, debt
54-Weret
550ty Wi
%Oberland
56 Notillollat
I Red Chitin*
wade
2 Man's nickname
3 Kebab '
17•P
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Monday, April 3, 1961 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations.
Reepta 566 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50 cents Lower, Sows, 25 omits
Lower.
U. 8. 1-2
U. 8. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
BOWS:
U. S. 1-3
U 8. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
190-210
190430
235-220
250-350
350-460
450-600
lbs.
lbs.
$17.00-17 75;
516.25-16,50;
814.50-15.50;
the 814.00-1500;
lbs 113.00-14.00;
lba $12.00-Lk8&
I
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACR0111 4-Singing voice
9-Sign of zodiac
11411suran dab
7-Occuminca
{-Remainder
9-Fear
10 lust
11-Female run
19 Pronoun
21-111eve
22-Teuton• deity
23-lasso
24 Devoured
26 hors. gods
27-Period of time
(abbr.)
29 Drink slowly
30-Stdch
32 Unusual
33-Drunkard
34 Steamship
(abbr.)
MUM fen('
NW moRn
ci'vEIGENBABLIRLI
MOM OnIUNI
WU WOM of:
orml aum r'-1JtVui
011 NUU 1IJ'.11 nmopprx - A
-
mama tt3ww nelp:
comuv MUM
35-Rouse to action
37 Symbol tor
39 Haying one%
taste dulled by
overindulgence
40 Parent (cellos.)
42 Desert Seeder
31
43 -Sharpen
44-fernal• sheep
45-lebriform fluid
47144iftish for
49 Number
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MONDAY — APRIL 3, 1967
AQUA
NET
MELLO
MIST
SUAVE
MISS
BRECK
Say-Rite Prices Come Down In '67
Savings Up To 50%
20
99e VALUE
Your Choice ...
91
2
LISTERINE OR SCOPE
MOUTHWASH
73` VALUE
0
SECRET
Spray
REGULAR $1.49
ea
At Say-Rite
REGULAR $1.0977c
LIQUID
PRELL
Shampoo
SHAMPOO
REG. $1.09
TT
NEW
4.3 / gr.
BRECK
REG. $2.00
NOW
AT SAV-RITE
ONLY
* TUBE
* JAR
* LIQUID
Regular
Values
up to
s1.10 2 91
REGULAR '1.39
  Micrin
le
— ONLY —
99E
Complete
Home t
Permanent
with Sponge 1
End Paws for
Easy Winding/
REGULAR '1.69 —.
N°W 1.29
SAV-RITE
Low, Low Prices
FEATURING EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON ALL ITEMS
Our Policies Are:
LOW-LOW PRICES
. Thousands of items at reductions up to 40%.
All items carry a price tag for easy comparison.
QUALITY • • • 
We stock, advertise. and promote the leading items we Nationally
recognized manufacturers. We protect you by selling only Brand Names.
SERVICE • • 
By modeling our store to the latest methods of mass merchandising,
  we can offer complete stocks while allowing you to shop quickly, easily
and at a Greater Savings! •
GUARANTEE • • 
%Sl' 
if 
in• 
full 
stand behind everything we sell. Your money refunded
not satisfied. pe
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY-THURSDAY _
FRIDAY Si SATURDAY
8:30 to 5:00
8:30 to 6:00
PREPARATION II'
Shrinks Hemorrhoids Without Surgery
Stops Itch—
Relieves Pain Only
011oruser
02
1.9021102M
REGULAR $2.69
2.05
-LOTION AND
CRYSTAL
CUM
Aglire ItAin, SPECIAL
Shampoo
REGULAR 11 .00
ea
Hair Spray
REGULAR '1.49
992
RECoLAR
MD
EXTIA MOW
1.29, •
— REGULAR 671 —. 4
At Say-Rite
Only
REGULAR
'1.75
- Only _
99 COa
SECRET
ROLL-ON
REG. 31.00
ea
GILLETTE
or
SHICK
STAINLESS
BLADES
79' Value
197c
Right Guard
— $1.00 VALUE
Try NEW
OR •
Today!
FAMILY
95° VALUE ONLY
SIZE irl NOW 69,
ea
dg 000•111 rear TTTTT
011121120.
hIset
2.00 VALUE
NOW
Only
HOME
PERMANENT
REGULAR
SUPER
GENTL E
29
•"""'"1"""*.:r•hrtilialwapepwr
*
•
